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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Stories
Introduction
Stories Edited by Steven A. Beverly,
Missionary to Sri Lanka
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
www.facebook.com/groups/omgmp/

Missions Bedtime Stories

We are excited to
introduce this series of
six missions bedtime
stories. These stories
have been written and
edited to reflect a small
Steven & Peggy Beverly part of what God is
On Mission for God! doing around the world
through Church of God missions and
people who are on mission for God.
Whatever your bedtime ritual is with
your child, we hope you’ll include these
stories that will engage your child’s global imagination. It should be possible to
read each story to your child in about five
minutes. Please read one story each night
during your church’s Mission:
Possible! Missions Week.
We recommend reading these stories to
yourself before reading them to your child.
You will be able to gauge the appropriateness of each story for your child’s sensitivity
and level of understanding.
At the end of each story are several
questions that your child might ask. There
are some very simplified answers to those

questions. Feel free to research your own
answers to those questions. Of course, your
child will likely ask questions other than
those that are listed!
We have also provided a few questions
that you might ask your child after you read
the story. There are no right or wrong
answers, but we hope these questions
encourage your child to process the story at
his or her own level.
Ask your child to pray each night after
the story, if your child is comfortable
doing so. We hope that they pray for children around the world and the children of
missionaries who are living in extraordinary
places, under difficult circumstances.
We would love to hear your reactions
and your child’s reactions to these stories.
Share your experiences on the Mission:
Possible! Facebook Group
(www.facebook.com/groups/omgmp/).

We pray that the missions bedtime story
series will plant a seed in your child’s heart.
Only God knows how that seed might grow
and change the world.
ON MISSION FOR GOD

STEVEN & PEGGY BEVERLY
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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Story 1
Luna Goes to School
By Caroline Armstrong,
Regional Coordinator for Asia-Pacific
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
Approximate Reading Time: 4.5 minutes

Luna Goes to School

L

una was five years old, and she lived far
away in the country of China. She was
born with a disease called spina
bifida. Because of this, her brain did not
properly receive messages from other parts
of her body.
In China, spina bifida is a big problem
outside the big cities where the farms are.
The people who work in the fields cannot
always afford nutritious food to go with the
rice they eat. Every year, many children are

born with spina bifida because the mothers
are not getting enough vitamins from their
food.
Luna could use her hands, but there
were many things that she could not make
her hands do, like hold a crayon or button
her clothes. Luna could walk, but she did
not control her legs well and her steps were
jerky and slow. As she grew, her lungs were
not developing well because she could not
run and play in ways that used her lungs.

But something wonderful was happening
near Luna’s village. Teachers from another country had come to China to open a
new school for children just like her! Luna’s
parents heard about it, but knew they could
not afford a special school like this. Then
they saw a poster that said the school was
free. They decided to take Luna on the bus
for the first day of school. If it were truly
free, Luna could begin to learn the things
that other children learned at school.
This was a very brave decision. In
China, parents are often embarrassed when
their children are not born healthy. When
children are born with problems, most
parents in China prefer to keep them at
home where other families can’t see them.
But Luna’s parents understood that this
school could help their daughter.
Luna was very afraid on her first day at

school, but soon she forgot to be nervous as
the teachers showed her how to play with
the big balls and blocks. She didn’t understand that playing with these helped her
hands and fingers to get stronger. Luna was
just having fun.
As the days went by, Luna did well with
learning the alphabet and sounds. She was
learning many new things and loved it all,
but the very best part of her day was art
class. Luna didn’t understand that each art
project was specially designed to help her
body to get better and stronger.
One of her favorite things was when the
teacher put blobs of paint on paper and
asked her to blow through a straw to push
the paint into pretty shapes. She was very
careful not to touch the paint with the straw
and only use her breath to move the paint.
She made such pretty pictures!

Luna did not realize that her lungs were
getting stronger and that her speaking
voice was also getting stronger. She did not
breathe as hard when she walked. She also
did not realize that using scissors and other
tools for her art projects was making her
fingers stronger and giving her more control of her hands.
Some teachers also did not understand
and tried to do the projects for her so they
would look more perfect. But some teachers
understood how the exercise was helping
and made sure that Luna did her art
without help. Secretly, Luna was glad
because she wanted to do the art herself.

Luna, and many kids like her, are now
attending this school. Art and physical
games help students with spina bifida to
improve their physical abilities. Without
this school, most of these children would be
hidden away at home. They would never
get help to improve their bodies and never
have a chance to learn to read.
The teachers are not called missionaries, because Christian missionaries are not
allowed in China. They are teachers who
love God, with special skills to help disabled
children. And when they get a chance, they
tell the children about Jesus.

Questions your child might ask:

These are simplified answers to questions. You can search for more in-depth information.
Q: Where is China?
A: Show China on Google Maps or another map or globe that you have.
Q: What is a missionary?
A: Missionaries are people God calls to leave their home to tell others about Jesus.
Q: Why aren’t missionaries allowed into China?
A: Some countries don’t want people to know about Jesus.

Questions you might ask your child:

No answers are wrong. Allow your child to process their own answers at his or her own level.
Q: Why does God love children in China?
Q: Why would God send teachers who love Jesus to go teach children born with spina bifida?
Q: What do you think the teachers feel when they help children like Luna?

Your Child’s Prayer

Ask your child to pray for the children with spina bifida in China who get to hear about Jesus because
people who love God have gone to China to be teachers.
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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Story 2
The Boy in the Box
By Steven A. Beverly,
Missionary to Sri Lanka
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
Approximate Reading Time: 4.5 minutes

The Boy in the Box

N

ishan was a young boy who lived
with his family in a country called
Sri Lanka. Nishan’s parents loved
him very much. In Sri Lanka, like many
other countries, honor is very important.*
Honor is something like feeling special and
loved. Nishan was a good boy, and his
parents were very proud of him because he
brought honor and pride to his family.
Very few people in Nishan’s village had
ever heard of Jesus. No one in Nishan’s
family was a Christian or knew the Great
Honor of being a Child of God.
One day, Nishan heard a man telling a

story about Jesus. This was very new to
Nishan. He didn’t know who Jesus was. He
listened as the man explained that God had
sent Jesus to take away the shame of being
separated from God and to give the Great
Honor of being adopted as God’s child.
The man explained that human honor did
not last. Only the honor that Jesus could
give would last forever. This excited Nishan,
and he decided that he wanted this Great
Honor that only Jesus could give.
Nishan became a Christian that day, and
he was very happy. He went home and told
his parents about Jesus and the Great

Honor Jesus had given him. He told them
he was special and loved by God. But
Nishan’s parents were not happy. They
were very sad that Nishan had become a
Christian and believed he brought shame
and dishonor to his family. Nishan’s parents
made him leave their home. He could no
longer be a part of their family because
he had brought such dishonor to the family.
Nishan had no place to live. He found
an empty wooden box on the side of the
road in his village to sleep in that night.
Nishan was very sad that he could not live
at home anymore. But when he woke up
the next morning, he was not sad. He was
excited because he could feel the Great
Honor that Jesus had given him.
All day, Nishan wanted to tell everyone
about the Great Honor Jesus could give.
Every time someone came near, he would
tell them that Jesus was the son of God
and that God sent Jesus to take away their
shame and to give them Great Honor.

The people in the village did not like this.
That night, Nishan slept in his box
on the side of the road. He prayed and
thanked Jesus for the Great Honor, even
though he could not see his family or sleep
in his bed. The next morning, Nishan stood
beside his box and told more people about
Jesus. But they did not want to hear about
Jesus and began to throw stones at Nishan
that hurt him.
This happened every day. Nishan would
stand by his box on the road and tell
anyone who would listen about Jesus until
they threw stones at him. Nishan did not
like people hitting him with stones, so he
went to the village elder and asked him to
tell everyone to stop throwing stones at him.
The village elder told him that he would
not tell the people to stop throwing stones.
Instead, he told Nishan to stop telling
people about Jesus. Nishan was sad and
returned to his box on the side of the road.

But Nishan did not listen to the village
elder. Each morning, he would get up and
stand by his box and tell everyone about
Jesus. And every day, people would throw
stones at him.
Then late one night, as Nishan slept in
his box, something happened. The village
elder came to him. He asked Nishan to tell
him more about Jesus. Nishan told the
village elder that God loved him so much
that he sent Jesus to take away his shame.
Jesus wanted all people to have the Great
Honor of being a Child of God. Night
after night, the village elder came back to
the boy in the box to hear about Jesus. One

night the village elder realized that he too
wanted this Great Honor. And that night,
the village elder became a Christian.
The next night, the village elder brought
his whole family to hear about Jesus from
the boy who lived in the box. Nishan told
them how much God loved them. Nishan
told them that God sent Jesus to give them
Great Honor they could only get from God.
Soon, the village elder’s whole family
believed in Jesus. They also became Christians and received Great Honor as God’s
children, all because the boy in the box told
everyone he met about Jesus.

*Honor and Shame World View

Understanding acceptable behavior in a different culture can be difficult. Watch this short video for
adults to help you understand cultural world views and the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Questions your child might ask:

These are simplified answers to questions. You can search for more in-depth information.
Q: Where is Sri Lanka?
A: Show Sri Lanka on Google Maps or another map or globe that you have (Located just below India).
Q: Why did Nishan’s parents make him go away?
A: Nishan’s parents did love him. In some cultures, honor and shame are very important. A person’s
shame is not only on the individual person but on the whole family.
Q: What ever happened to Nishan?
A: Nishan grew up and became a Church of God pastor in Sri Lanka. He still tells people about Jesus.

Questions you might ask your child:

No answers are wrong. Allow your child to process their own answers at his or her own level.
Q: How does it make you feel that there are places in the world that don’t know about Jesus?
Q: Why do you think Nishan was still excited about Jesus, even though he could not go home?
Q: Why did the people throw stones at Nishan?

Your Child’s Prayer

Ask your child to pray for the children in countries like Sri Lanka who have never heard of Jesus and to
pray for children who are hurt because they love Jesus.
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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Story 3
Yolette & Pierre’s Big Day
By Kathy Fulton,
Missionary to Haiti
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
Approximate Reading Time: 4.5 minutes

Yolette & Pierre’s Big Day

O

nce, there was a little girl named
Yolette, who lived in a beautiful
tropical place called Haiti. Yolette
lived with her Papa, who was a farmer,
and her Mama, who sold vegetables in the
market. Yolette loved running outside and
playing with her brothers and sisters and
cousins in the bright sunshine.
One of Yolette’s favorite things to do
was visit her Uncle Stanley. He lived in a
big house in the city, way up in the mountains. Yolette could see for what seemed
like forever when she looked out Uncle

Stanley’s windows! Uncle Stanley would tell
stories of how he studied hard and went to
school for a very long time, until he became
a doctor!
Uncle Stanley would often tell Yolette
how he was so happy to become a doctor,
but then he could not find a job for a very
long time. He told Yolette how one day he
learned of the Church of God hospital,
where missionaries from the United States
worked together with doctors and nurses
from Haiti, and together they helped the
people in their village. Uncle Stanley told

of how one day he asked if he could work
at the hospital, and they said, “Yes!” Uncle
Stanley loved working there, and thanked
God he could have a good job and help
people at the same time.
One day, Yolette was playing with her
cousin Pierre. Pierre and Yolette were playing a game to see who could run the fastest
from the mango tree to the fence. Pierre
was a fast runner! He was almost to the
fence, when he tripped on a rock and fell on
his arm! He began to cry and hold his arm.
Mama came running, and said “I think you
might have broken your arm!”
Yolette remembered the stories Uncle
Stanley told her about the Church of God
hospital. She said “Mama, do you think the
doctors and nurses at the hospital where
Uncle Stanley works could help Pierre?”
Mama nodded, and scooped Pierre up in

her arms and called a motorcycle to help
them get everyone to the hospital!
When they arrived at the hospital, a nice
lady wrote down Pierre’s name and printed “possible broken arm” beside it. They
waited on a bench in the shade until the
doctor was ready to see them. While they
waited, a lady came outside with them and
sang hymns and prayed and worshiped
God. Everyone sang along and prayed
together! Then Yolette, Pierre, and Mama
were called into Dr. Colin’s office. Dr. Colin
looked at Pierre’s arm, and said “We will
need to get an X-ray. Then we will know if
your arm is broken.”
A pretty lady wearing scrubs took Pierre
to the X-ray room, where they took a special kind of picture that can see inside his
body. Then they waited to see the doctor
again. Dr. Colin looked at Pierre’s X-ray

and said “Your arm is broken, but don’t
worry. We can put a cast on it, and it will
heal, good as new!” Dr. Colin began working on Pierre’s cast, and soon it was on! After Pierre had his new cast on, the missionary talked to him and prayed with him. The
missionary was a doctor too and reassured
Pierre that everything would be okay!
Mama was afraid it would cost a lot of
money for the doctor to see Pierre. She
didn’t have a lot of money and needed to
save some for dinner that night. When she
went to the window to pay her bill, she felt
relieved when she learned that it was not
too expensive. People from other countries,
like the United States, had shared some
money with the hospital so the patients

wouldn’t have to pay as much. The lady at
the window explained that Christians from
other countries shared their money because
they wanted to show Christ’s love. Mama
smiled.
When Yolette, Pierre, and Mama were
getting ready to leave, they saw Uncle Stanley arriving at the hospital! “Uncle Stanley!” called Yolette, and she ran and gave
him a big hug! “How is my favorite niece?”
asked Uncle Stanley. Yolette and Pierre told
Uncle Stanley about their big day. They
hugged Uncle Stanley again, then they
returned home. Yolette and Pierre found
a quiet game to play and dreamed the day
would come again soon when they could
run and play in the Haitian sun.

Questions your child might ask:

These are simplified answers to questions. You can search for more in-depth information.
Q: Where is Haiti?
A: Show Haiti on Google Maps or another map or globe that you have (Located east of Cuba).
Q: Can Mama, Yolette, Pierre, and the motorcycle driver all fit on one motorcycle?
A: Yes! In some countries, a whole family often uses one motorcycle for transportation.
Q: Do they speak English in Haiti?
A: Some people speak English in the cities, but most people speak Creole, which is similar to French.

Questions you might ask your child:

No answers are wrong. Allow your child to process their own answers at his or her own level.
Q: Why do you think a doctor from America would go work with very poor people in another country?
Q: How might Pierre have felt when the lady sang songs and prayed for his arm?
Q: What do you think was more important for Mama: to pay the doctor to fix Pierre’s broken arm or to
buy food for dinner?

Your Child’s Prayer

Ask your child to pray for doctors who become missionaries and for families in Haiti who are able to go
to the Church of God hospital when they are sick or hurt.
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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Story 4
Fun Under the African Sky
By Evelyn Price Wilson,
Former Missionary to Kenya
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
Approximate Reading Time: 4.5 minutes

Fun Under the African Sky

K

enya!? My name is Wyatt, and I was
two years old when mommy showed
me a picture of a big plane and said
we were all going on a trip to a place called
Kenya! My whole family was going: Daddy,
Mommy, my older sisters and brother Gina,
Adrienne, and Isaiah. And me!
When we got on the plane and went
high up in the clouds, it was fun, but after
a while, I got bored. I walked up and down
the airplane talking to people. They smiled
and talked to me too.

After being in the sky forever (mommy
said it was 20 hours), the plane finally flew
over a big park with many wild animals.
Then we landed in a city called Nairobi.
We left the airport and went to a place
Daddy called a guesthouse. Daddy,
Adrienne and I, walked around the strange
place and laughed and talked to the people
who worked there. Mommy, Isaiah, and
Gina stayed in the room because they did
not feel comfortable. Mommy called it
culture shock. Gina started to cry and said

she wanted to go back to America. She
didn’t like Kenya.
The people we met spoke two languages. I didn’t understand the language they
called Swahili. After a week, we went to our
new home in Mwihila. We had to drive six
hours from Nairobi. At our house, I saw
some men carrying a big stick who were in
charge of people, so I got a little stick and
carried it around. I was in charge of the
little kids.
When I became three years old, I had
learned to speak the new language. I even
taught my mommy some new words in my
new language.
A few weeks later, Isaiah, Gina, and
Adrienne had to leave our house to go to
boarding school. We had to drive five hours
to get there. Two days after we arrived, the

school had a church service. A lot of kids
and some adults were there. My Kenyan
friends had taught me a new song, and I
wanted to sing it. There was a man in front
talking, but he was boring, I wanted to sing
my new song.
So, I walked out into the aisle and started singing and doing my hand motions.
Some of the older kids started laughing.
One of them said, “He’s so cute!” I sat
down, when I finished my song.
The next day we drove home. I really
missed my brother and sisters. But I had
Kenyan friends who came to our house
where I lived. My family and I had some
really fun times.
One fun time was a trip to Lake
Baringo. We put up a big tent by the lake.
At night, we heard the heavy thump of a

father hippopotamus walking outside. The
next day, we saw the father, mother, and
baby hippos. They were huge. Mommy said
they would not bother us if we did not get
close to the baby hippo. There was also a
very large, old tortoise at the lake. I had fun
riding on its back.
One day, we were at a village church on
Easter Sunday. My sister Adrienne, who is
three years older than me, whispered something to Mommy while Daddy was preaching. She wanted to have an Easter egg hunt.
Mommy said we couldn’t because we didn’t
have eggs. After the service, Adrienne and
I walked around the church searching for
eggs. We had our own egg hunt. She found

one egg, and we ran back to show Mommy. She smiled, and Adrienne and I had
big, happy faces. Adrienne told Mommy, “I
knew we could have an Easter egg hunt!”
My most favorite time in Kenya was our
first safari at the animal park. We saw a
large herd of about forty or fifty elephants.
They were running. Now, elephants are my
favorite animal in the whole world!
When I was four and a half years old,
we had to go back to America for a break.
That was not fun for me. After two weeks,
I started to cry and asked Mommy and
Daddy to take me home to Mwihila. That
is where I had fun. I missed my friends and
my home under the African sky.

Questions your child might ask:

These are simplified answers to questions. You can search for more in-depth information.
Q: Where is Kenya?
A: Show Kenya on Google Maps or another map or globe that you have.
Q: What is culture shock?
A: Sometimes it is difficult to adjust to new places, new people, new foods, and a new language.
Q: Why did Wyatt’s brother and sisters have to go to boarding school?
A: Some missionaries live in places without schools for their children, so they must live at school.

Questions you might ask your child:

No answers are wrong. Allow your child to process their own answers at his or her own level.
Q: When missionaries move their family to a new country, what do you think they miss back at home?
Q: How do you feel when you have to go to a place you have never been with people you don’t know?
Q: Why did Wyatt want to go back to live in Africa when his parents came home to America for break?

Your Child’s Prayer

Ask your child to pray for the children of missionaries all over the world who must leave behind their
family and friends. Ask them to pray for missionary children who come back home and don’t fit in.
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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Story 5
From the Sewer to the Church
By Paul Maxfield,
Past Director of Children of Promise
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
Approximate Reading Time: 4.5 minutes

From Sewer to Church

M

y name is Catalina. I am fifteen
years old now. I was born in
Bogotá, Colombia, in South
America, and my father calls me his
amazing young lady. I am active in my
youth group at First Church of God in
Bogotá. But if you were to meet me today,
you might not believe that I was living in a
sewer when I was born. But I was.
My mother and father were very poor.
Bogotá is high in the mountains of

Colombia, so when I was born, my mother
would wrap me tightly in a bundle because
it gets cold here. She would go out to the
streets with me wrapped up in her arms
and beg for food or money from anyone
who might give us something. I was only
a few days old. My mother was cold too.
She did not like to beg, but she needed to
eat. She had to have food so that she could
nurse the newborn baby she held tightly to
keep warm.

There is a Church of God program in
North America called Children of Promise.
The program helps to care for and to
educate children all over the world. People
in churches just like yours sponsor a child
and send money and write letters encouraging the children to stay in school.
I was first discovered by Elena when I
was just twenty-seven days old. Elena is the
director of Children of Promise in Bogotá,
and she has told my story to many people.
She calls me her “impossible-not-to-love
child.”
One day, Elena stopped to talk to a
woman begging in the streets of Bogotá.
The woman was holding me wrapped up
in her arms. Elena became friends with my
mother and discovered that my family had
been living in a large pipe connected to the
city’s sewer. Elena had the compassion of

Christ in her heart for us and convinced a
friend to rent a small room for us in an
office building. The church began to pray
for us and to love us.
Because my parents were addicted to
drugs and could not provide for me, I was
taken away from them by the government.
But the church kept helping my parents.
They taught them about Jesus and helped
them find jobs. After a while, my parents
became Christians, and they were baptized.
Knowing Jesus brought a big change to
my parents’ lives. The change in my parents
came from God through the love and care
of the church. Because of this, I was able
to come home. That was a miracle. I was
just four years old when I was sponsored
through Children of Promise by a family
who wanted me to have a good future.
That was another miracle!

I told the people from Children of
Promise that I had taught myself to speak
English. They were amazed because my
language is Spanish. At four years old, I
made words that I thought sounded like
English, but it was really just gibberish!
They laughed and laughed.
My mother has now passed away, and
my father’s health is not good. But we are
still active in the church, and I am still part
of the Children of Promise program.
My father continues to struggle to provide
for our needs, but we are amazed at the
mercy of God. We are thankful for the

generosity of Christians in Bogotá who
have loved and helped us.
We are also grateful to those in North
America who reached out to help us
through Children of Promise. The church
has made plans to continue to help me. A
family in the church has promised to take
me in and to help me to finish school.
My life is a miracle. I came a long way
from living in a sewer to being part of the
Church of God in Bogotá. I now have a
very promising future because Christians
shared the love of God with my family.

Questions your child might ask:

These are simplified answers to questions. You can search for more in-depth information.
Q: Where is Bogotá, Colombia?
A: Show Colombia on Google Maps or another map or globe that you have.
Q: Why was Catalina’s family living in a sewer?
A: They did not have money to have a home, but they loved Catalina.
Q: Why was Catalina taken from her parents?
A: When parents are addicted to drugs, they can’t make good decisions to protect their children.

Questions you might ask your child:

No answers are wrong. Allow your child to process their own answers at his or her own level.
Q: Why did Elena and the church want to help Catalina and her parents?
Q: How do you think Catalina felt when she was able to come home to her parents?
Q: What do you think Catalina will be when she grows up?

Your Child’s Prayer

Ask your child to pray for the children around the world like Catalina who are helped through Children
of Promise.
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God! Missions Week

Mission: Possible! Bedtime Story 6
Taman Dances for Jesus
By Gwen Bistritan,
Missionary to Yap, Micronesia
Illustrations by Allen A. Adams
Approximate Reading Time: 4.5 minutes

Taman Dances for Jesus

T

aman lived on the island of Yap.
Yap is one of thousands of tiny
islands in the Pacific Ocean. It is
only ten miles long and four miles wide.
Yap is small, but some people live on even
smaller islands with lots of sandy beaches
and coconuts. Can you believe that?
Families like Taman’s have small houses,
and the whole family sleeps in one room at
night. Most don’t have beds. They sleep on
thin mattresses or cardboard. Yapese

children eat a vegetable called taro (similar
to a potato), bananas, fish, and coconut, but
they also like foods that are brought to Yap,
such as rice, Spam, and Oreo cookies!
Many years ago, a young Yapese man
gave his heart and life to God. One day,
God spoke to him about starting a
Christian school.
The first year, thirty-four children went
to the new school. Taman, who was about

ten years old when he started, was part of
that first class. He made friends with the
other students and enjoyed being involved
in singing and in the music presentations.
In fact, he was the main character in the
first Christmas musical at the school.
A couple of years later, a man from the
islands of Fiji came to Yap and helped
children and teens prepare a special Christmas program that would tell people on Yap
about Jesus. Taman joined that group and
had a wonderful time learning the actions
to the songs and skits. The big word for that
is choreography, and Taman was very talented at choreography!
Well, Taman had found his passion! He
loved to share the good news about Jesus
using songs and dance. His church started
a special group that shared some of their
songs every Sunday evening. Taman’s
dancing for Jesus was an inspiration and a

blessing to many.
But then, sadly, Taman started having
trouble with his heart. The doctor told him
that he shouldn’t be involved in a lot of
physical activities. Taman could not keep
up with his school work because he had to
stay home to rest for several days. Taman
loved dancing for Jesus. Though he was
sick, he never really quit dancing in worship. His parents were worried about that.
Taman needed an operation on his
heart. Since no hospital on Yap could do
the surgery, he would have to travel to the
country of the Philippines, about a fourhour flight away. The Yapese government
would pay for most of the cost of the trip
and the operation. But Taman’s very poor
family would still need $5000. That’s a lot
of money. Most people in Yap work hard
at earning just enough to provide for their
basic needs.

But, you know, Taman’s mother prayed,
and she simply trusted God. She didn’t
even ask anyone for help. God used
missionaries to Yap to make this special
need known to the people of God in North
America. They raised the needed money
for Taman’s operation.
Taman and his family were grateful to
receive the money for his very serious
heart operation. God answered everyone’s
prayers, and Taman’s operation went very
well. Of course, it took time for him to
recover, but eventually Taman started
feeling much better. He started dancing
again. He went back to school, and he kept

working very hard until he graduated from
high school.
Taman is now attending college to be a
doctor. He shows his love for God through
his music and teaches others to dance so
they can praise God in this special way too.
Who can say how God will use him in the
future?
God uses people in many ways through
the decisions they make under his guidance.
God uses us to bless others and to help
provide for their needs. When Christians
listen to what God is telling them, they can
be part of God’s special plans.

Questions your child might ask:

These are simplified answers to questions. You can search for more in-depth information.
Q: Where is Yap, Micronesia?
A: Show Micronesia on Google Maps or another map or globe that you have.
Q: How do they get Oreo cookies on Yap?
A: Regular shipments of rice and other items that are not grown on Yap are sent to the island to sell.
Q: Why does the whole family sleep in one room?
A: Many places around the world have very different homes. Some homes are large with many families.
Some homes are small with only one room for everyone. There is no right or wrong way, just different.

Questions you might ask your child:

No answers are wrong. Allow your child to process their own answers at his or her own level.
Q: What would have happened to Taman if no one ever shared the gospel with him?
Q: How would Taman have danced the gospel if no one gave money to help him with his operation?
Q: Now that you know Taman’s story, how do you think God might use you to help others?

Your Child’s Prayer

Ask your child to pray that God will show them ways they can let their light shine and help others.
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